Saccular intracranial aneurysm: pathology and mechanisms.
Saccular intracranial aneurysms (sIA) are pouch-like pathological dilatations of intracranial arteries that develop when the cerebral artery wall becomes too weak to resist hemodynamic pressure and distends. Some sIAs remain stable over time, but in others mural cells die, the matrix degenerates, and eventually the wall ruptures, causing life-threatening hemorrhage. The wall of unruptured sIAs is characterized by myointimal hyperplasia and organizing thrombus, whereas that of ruptured sIAs is characterized by a decellularized, degenerated matrix and a poorly organized luminal thrombus. Cell-mediated and humoral inflammatory reaction is seen in both, but inflammation is clearly associated with degenerated and ruptured walls. Inflammation, however, seems to be a reaction to the ongoing degenerative processes, rather than the cause. Current data suggest that the loss of mural cells and wall degeneration are related to impaired endothelial function and high oxidative stress, caused in part by luminal thrombosis. The aberrant flow conditions caused by sIA geometry are the likely cause of the endothelial dysfunction, which results in accumulation of cytotoxic and pro-inflammatory substances into the sIA wall, as well as thrombus formation. This may start the processes that eventually can lead to the decellularized and degenerated sIA wall that is prone to rupture.